02. Data Skills by Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
 
 
“Without data, you are just another person with an opinion. " 
- W. Edwards Deming 
 
Introduction 
In this module, students will learn the core of data journalism through fundamental data 
skills. They will not only learn to find data sets, but also clean, sort, filter, and wrangle them 
to make future visualization easier. Furthermore, they will create pivot tables not only for 
data visualization, but also for idea illustration, generation, and discovery. 
 
Objectives 
1. Students will be able to find, sort, and filter data sets 
2. Students will be able to wrangle data sets for easier utilization 
3. Students will be able to understand the importance of sorting data 




1. Grab data 




a. Not the prettiest, but functional and gets the point across 
5. https://projects.fivethirtyeight.com/p-hacking/ 
a. Also good for explaining the value of good statistics 
 
Facilitator Notes 
 Convey your enthusiasm for pivot tables in this module. Emphasize that they are 
central to doing anything complex with spreadsheet software. Make sure students understand 
the difficulties in getting datasets, as well as a sense of where data can be found on the 
Internet. 
 
Grab data (30-40 min) 
Purpose:  
Students will learn how to find, obtain, and clean data sets for future use. 
Materials:  




Tell students that data sets are basically large spreadsheets that are at the core of data 
journalism. Have students search for two official spreadsheets - one on school gross 
enrollment rates by level of education and another on primary school net enrollment rates. 
Give them 3-5 minutes, and then (if they haven’t found it already), tell them to grab the 
following data sets:  
● For gross enrollment 
○ Go to http://data.un.org/ 
○ Under the first column of “Popular statistical tables, country (area) and regional 
profiles”, scroll down to Education 
○ Choose the CSV link for the table labeled “Education at the primary, secondary 
and tertiary levels” 
● For net enrollment  
○ Go to https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SE.PRM.NENR 
■ “Download” should be visible on the right side 
○ Choose the Excel Option 
 While they’re downloading, mention sites that may have data sets, such as kaggle, 
dataworld, data.gov, socrata, data market, etc. Furthermore, mention how to find datasets 
by using keywords like “data set”, “csv”, “spreadsheet”, and others. Also don’t discount the 
possibility for data to be found in pdfs and company sources. 
 
 Look at the gross enrollment data set. Have the students try and filter out anything that 
doesn’t pertain to tertiary education. Since the file doesn’t list the titles as headers, this must 
be done by clicking on the pertinent column and filtering in the data tab. From there, make the 
students sort this tertiary enrollment rate in order of highest to lowest. This can be done 
through the same method as filtering. After about 5-10 minutes of filtering out data, ask the 
students who have successfully filtered out their data to present how they had done it. 
 
 Next, have students look at the net enrollment data set. First, have the students 
transpose the data into a new sheet. This is done by copying the data sheet, creating a new 
sheet, right clicking on the proper cell, and then choosing the transpose option under “paste 
special.” Ask students to then eliminate all countries that have no data recorded. If they need 
help, one way to do this is to use the excel formula listed below, which will return the value of 
the last value within the range provided that’s under the max number: 
 
=LOOKUP((max Number),(cell1):(cell2)) 
E.g., =LOOKUP(999, A4:C27) 
 
 Assign additional practice as necessary based on knowledge and discussion question 
 
Discussion: 
1. What are some of the benefits to filtering datasets? What can some of the 
disadvantages be? 
2. How can knowing how to filter data benefit you guys as IMSA students? 
 
 
Pivot Tables (20-30 min) 
Introduction 
 Pivot tables are a way to clean up data tables and find out much more useful 
information regarding them. It’s a way of simplifying raw data into a format that allows the 
data scientist to make more inferences off of it.  If students want to use excel they can do it. 
Materials 
● Google Sheets 
● Guide to Google Sheets Pivot Tables — Not for student reading 
Directions 
 Have students open up this sample data which also conveniently contains a sample 
pivot table. Have them analyze the structure of the Google Sheets Pivot Table and then make 
their own. Let’s start with a simple one like “By class, find the average of how much people 
learned of today’s module and how much they enjoyed today’s module.” Basically just find out 
which facilitators do the best. After demonstrating pivot tables, students will hopefully be 
intrigued and try to get their own stats — like my percent of inrooms caught per hall. 
 
 Next, have students open up this dataset consisting of electric vehicles. Have the 
students make their own custom, pivot tables, and look around at the students’ work. Give the 
students about 10 minutes to play around with pivot tables and get comfortable with them. 
Then, select a few people to present their findings through their pivot tables.  
 
Discussion 
1. How important are pivot tables to filtering out data? 
2. What are some flaws when it comes to pivot tables? 
 
 
